Welcome In OFFICIAL Website hol.es | Zoulsz404 . . . . . .
Please Wait . . . .
Trying connect to Server . . . .
~$ Login : visitor
~$ Password : *********
~$ Connected !
Server-- Checking Server . . . .
. Server-- Trying connect to Command . . .
Server---$ Connected Command!
Server---$Database : db02

Hi Visitor . . . .
Dear admin . . . .
We recently launched a new operation . . . .
#OpIsraelReborn . . . .
All Hackers Muslims, on September 11'th join us . . . .
We Are Anon's Muslims . . . .

Israel do you Remember us, we are the same people . .
who fucked you on April 7th . . .
And we are back to punish you again . . .
There is no Israel on this map, because it is Palestine . .
'We are Hackers, we watching you'.
On September 11, we will show you . .
Expect us September 11.
DDOS Online : Zoulsz404.hol.es/DDOS.php
All hackers muslim join this Operation reborn.
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